Burnish & Polish Your Jewelry
in a Fraction of the Time
MAGNETIC FINISHERS

CMF-410

Magnetic finishing remains as today's state-of-the-art method to finish non-ferrous metals that have a high degree of
intricacy with media as small as .010 in diameter and .250 in length stainless steel pins. These slightly magnetic pins
when spinning on top of a magnetic plate can get into small slots and crevices where conventional media cannot get
into. This method of finishing was first introduced to the jewelry industry with tremendous success for processing
precious metals while saving time during the manufacturing and cleaning process.

852-0358

Model

Item #

HP

CMF-410

852-0358*

  1⁄32

100

8 - 12

Yes

Yes

CMF-610

852-0304*

  1⁄12

200

30

Yes

CMF-900

852-0309

  1⁄3

400

100

Yes

CMF-610
852-0304

Pin
Ring Forward/ Variable
Bowl
Capacity Capacity Reverse
Speed Diameter
(grams)
Function
In
mm

* Supplied w/pins & compound.
CMF-410 115V
CMF-610 115V
CMF-900 115V

CMF-900

BONUS

852-0309

Timer

Voltage
115V
60Hz

Shipping
Weight

4          100

Programmable

Yes

17 lbs

Yes

6          150

Programmable

Yes

25 lbs

Yes

9         230

Programmable

Yes

55 lbs

852-0358
852-0304
852-0309

$665.00
1,165.00
1,755.00

$625.00
1,095.00
1,665.00

(see gesswein.com for larger model not affiliated with this promotion)

FREE SHIPPING!

Free Ground Shipping on these units ONLY. CMF-1200 is NOT applicable. Ground Shipping ONLY to the
48 Contiguous States. Cannot be Combined with any other offers/items. Drop-Ships from manufacturer.
Allow 2-3 days to ship.

Bench Setter’s
Microscope

In-X Mag NEW!
LED Lamp

2.25X

Lightweight yet durable, the Bench Setter’s Microscope boasts an all-metal
aluminum alloy body with premium components and chemical-resistant finishes
providing stability and durability for a lifetime of dependable use.
The easily maneuverable boom stand with friction arms, focus
block and padded headrest ensures superb flexibility and
comfort. Includes adjustable scope stand, Scope head with
10X eyepieces, Dimmable LED Ring Light & Adjustable Head
Rest. 110V. Made in China.
Features:
Binocular scope body can be rotated 360° and
locked in any position.

•

• Standard 10X eyepieces
with magnification Range of
3.5X-45X

• High-resolution optics for
yielding upright and unreversed
stereoscopic images

• Rugged all-metal bodies and
components designed to last
a lifetime

Bench Setter’s Microscope
271-3045
    $995.00 $895.00

with 2.25X Lens

Xpand Magnification, Xtend Flexibility, Xchange
Lenses! The innovative In-X (Interchangeable
Magnification Lamp) is the first of its kind that
gives you the ability to utilize different magni3X
4X
4.75X
fications all within the same lamp. In-X redefines what is possible with a magnifying lamp.
This patent-pending, cutting edge lamp is designed to greatly expand the magnification
range beyond what a standard magnifying lamp can offer by accommodating multiple
lenses. Lamp is supplied with the standard 5 Diopeter, 2.25X Mag Lens with other lenses
available for purchase. 3-Year Manufacturer’s Warranty. Made in China.
Features:
•• Lamp features 64 adjustable LED lights for shadow-free illumination and no flicker
•• Brightness is controlled by two micro-touch sensor buttons
•• Tension knob at the base of the arm and lamp head allows the user to set their
preferred arm and length positioning
•• Optional lenses simply pop in and out no tools required
•• Crystal-clear In-X lenses show intricate details clearly and without distortion

In-X Mag LED Lamp w/2.25X Lens
In-X Lamp w/4 Lenses Complete Kit
3X Lens only
4X Lens only
4.75X Lens only

PUK C440 Welder

821-5060
821-5065
821-5062
821-5063
821-5064

    $139.95
    280.95
   47.95
    49.95
   59.95

$125.95
255.00
44.95
46.95
54.95

®

Developed by goldsmiths for goldsmiths, you weld – we take
care of the details. Weld on findings, easily add metal, weld
adjacent to stones, weld silver (alloys), fill porosity, attach
workpieces prior to soldering, weld seams, and much more
— all no problem with the PUK. Made in Germany.
Superior Welding Characteristics
•• Consistently reproducible high-quality welding
results with all materials suitable for welding
•• Precise positioning of the spot welds
•• Very low, controllable development of heat
•• Welding possible on even the thinnest of materials
•• Welding in protective atmosphere
•• Low initial costs, excellent price/performance ratio

4

•• Precision handpiece for precision welding
•• Welding microscope for precise welding results
•• Low argon consumption
The Complete PUK C440 System Includes:
•• PUK C440 Base Unit
•• SM03 Microscope
•• PUK Precision Handpiece
•• Alligator Clip
•• Argon Flow Regulator with Hose
•• Electrode Set + Grinding Wheel
•• Fiberglass Brush

PUK C440

830-1549

$3,250.00

$2,995.00
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